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Introduction
Solvent removal is an essenal process for sample preparaon across a range of
applicaons in many industries. Many sample formats and solvents are used with
no single technique providing a universal soluon, but despite the variety of
speciﬁcs evaporaon is well-understood and relavely uncomplicated.
But while evaporaon is an intrinsic step in so many applicaons it’s rare to ﬁnd
an evaporaon expert in a laboratory, and many facilies use systems that are
slow and cumbersome simply because they have always been used. With the
technologies available today there is no reason why evaporaon should be either
complex or me-intensive, and changing pracces can result in beneﬁts in
throughput and quality of results.
This guide has been wri$en to provide advice on how solvent evaporaon and
concentraon can be made simple, safe, eﬃcient and eﬀecve.

1. The basics
Solvent removal
Evaporaon is the process of removing a solvent by vaporising it to a gas from the
liquid state. Some solvents evaporate rapidly on their own, while others require
the applicaon of heat to speed up the process.
True evaporaon occurs only at the liquid surface, while boiling occurs
simultaneously throughout the body of liquid. A wide range of types of systems
are referred to generically as “evaporators” but in many cases they are actually
causing boiling.
Sublimaon is the shi+ from a solid to a gas without passing through the liquid
state. Sublimaon is the solvent removal process used in freeze drying.

Types of system
Evaporaon systems use heat, vacuum and vapour pressure diﬀerenal in various
combinaons to speed up and control the evaporaon of solvents.
Nitrogen Blow-Down Evaporation
In these systems, an inert gas such as nitrogen is blown down through needles
onto samples in tubes, vials or microplates to create a ﬂow over the liquid surface.
Heat is normally applied to the samples via pre-warming the inert gas and by
heang the sample holder to hasten evaporaon.
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A common use of blow-down is for
concentrang large volumes to
just a few millilitres for
subsequent processing by other
techniques. Specialised teat-ended
tubes are available for this
procedure and some commercial
systems have basic automac stop
mechanisms based on liquid level
detecon.
Beneﬁts: The technique enables
open access equipment use, and is
comparavely inexpensive ranging
from self-assembled apparatus to
simple commercial systems. Blow
down evaporaon is relavely fast
for volale solvents.

Nitrogen
Nozzle

Sample
Heated
Block

Evapora on by Nitrogen Blow-Down

Drawbacks: Nitrogen blow-down can be rather slow for solvents with high boiling
points or those that are diﬃcult to evaporate such as water, or solvent mixtures
which contain water.
Temperature level and uniformity is diﬃcult to control and samples can be prone
to overheang during the process, and consequently the technique oﬀers poor
recovery of volale analytes.
As a manual process blow down evaporaon requires connuous monitoring by
the user to detect the end point of the drying process. The technique typically
achieves poor ﬁnal dryness and splashing may occur, parcularly if the gas ﬂow
rate is too high, leading to sample cross-contaminaon.
Vortex and Rotary Evaporation
Vortex systems boil batches of samples under vacuum. The lower pressure means
a lower temperature is required to boil the solvent, reducing the risk of damaging
the analyte. The sample tubes are swirled during the process to create a vortex
which creates a large sample surface area for evaporaon.
A rotary evaporator is essenally similar, usually only for a single sample contained
in a ﬂask.
Beneﬁts: The large sample surface area makes evaporaon relavely rapid. Some
rotary evaporators can be programmed with speciﬁc temperature and pressure
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Condensing coils

Rota ng ﬂask
To vacuum pump
Sample
Heated bath

Condensed
solvent

Rotary evaporator

parameters to suit diﬀerent solvents and control bumping. Built-in condensers
make solvent recovery easily.
Drawbacks: The resultant dried product is spread across the vessel walls, which
can make sample recovery more diﬃcult. Moreover the swirling movement
generates insuﬃcient g force to prevent solvent bumping and hence vortex
evaporators are prone to sample loss and cross contaminaon. In some vortex
systems, evaporaon is further accelerated by use of heang lamps directed into
the sample vessel, but these systems are prone to overheang all or part of a
sample as it becomes dry.
As with nitrogen blow-down, many rotary evaporators require connuous
monitoring to manually detect the end of drying and prevent over-drying or
heang damage.
Vacuum Drying
By applying a controlled vacuum the boiling point of the solvents can be lowered
to the point that the liquid vaporises with only minimal use of addional heat.
High performance vacuum pumps ensure the low pressures which are required for
faster solvent removal.
Simple vacuum drying is especially suited to products with a high surface area, for
example granules. It is commonly used for solid products such as foodstuﬀs and
industrial components where the primary solvent is water.
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Beneﬁts: The product is safe from heat damage as it remains at a controlled low
temperature.
Drawbacks: The drop in pressure causes the solvent to boil, which makes this
technique unsuitable for liquids. However boiling can be prevented by using a
vacuum in combinaon with other techniques, such as centrifugal force (see
centrifugal evaporators) or freezing (see freeze drying).
Freeze Drying
By ﬁrst freezing the product, freeze drying avoids two of the problems of
evaporaon: bumping (boiling) and heat damage.
The product is frozen to a point where it is completely solidiﬁed – note that this
may be signiﬁcantly lower than the point at which it appears solid. By means of a
very low vacuum the solvents are forced to sublime directly to a gas without
passing through the liquid phase. Heat is added in a controlled manner to speed
up the drying, and the solvents are collected in a condenser.
Freeze drying is used for a wide range of products include pharmaceucals, foods
and for preparing samples for analysis.
Beneﬁts: The product is not exposed to excessive temperatures that may cause
damage. Both heat and vacuum are precisely controllable, resulng in a safe,
speciﬁc and repeatable process. The resulng product is a hydrophilic solid.
Drawbacks: Freeze drying is a comparavely expensive process as it requires the
producon of very low temperatures. It can also be a long process, with cycles
lasng several days being common. Freeze drying is dependent on the solvents
being freezable at a reasonable temperature (standard “low temperature”
condensers reach as low as -85°C) which means many products cannot be
eﬀecvely freeze dried.
Centrifugal Evaporation
Centrifugal evaporators and concentrators also encourage evaporaon by
reducing the boiling point of a solvent under vacuum and applying heat. By
creang centrifugal g force which conﬁnes the evaporaon to the very surface of
the product, inadvertent boiling and bubbling (“bumping”) can be prevented.
Solvent at the liquid surface is at the pressure of the equipment, whereas solvent
below this level is at higher pressure due to the extra weight of solvent mulplied
by the g force exerted by the centrifuge rotor.
The centrifugal evaporaon technique accommodates a wide range of solvents
and can concentrate, dry to a ﬁlm or freeze dry samples.
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Beneﬁts: Centrifugaon ensures that solvent boils from the sample surface
downwards, minimising boiling over and solvent bumping. This prevents sample
loss and also means diﬀerent samples can be evaporated in parallel without crosscontaminaon. Solvent mixes can be evaporated in a controlled manner by
controlling the pressure and heat.
Heat source

Sample
Sample
holder

Centrifugal evapora on

To condenser/
vacuum pump

By monitoring product temperature and chamber pressure the end of drying can
be automated, prevenng over-drying or heat damage.
Samples remain cold but not frozen and so the process can be faster than freeze
drying. Cold traps can be used to recover the vapourised solvent.
Drawbacks: Systems with very high rotor speeds generang 500g or more are
required to prevent solvent bumping. Care has to be taken with centrifugal
evaporaon of aqueous samples that are prone to freezing, although these
systems can also be used to freeze dry. To ensure good thermal transfer, sample
holders must match the container type precisely.

2. Avoiding Common Evaporation Problems
When evaporang or concentrang, there are three goals:
-As much product or analyte
-As quickly as possible
-Without causing damaging
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Efficiency
Analyte recovery
Analyte can be expensive, rare or irreplaceable. Maximising analyte recovery is a
ma$er of losing as li$le as possible. Product can be lost in a number of ways:
-Product bumping or boiling out of the container while evaporang
-Product being spread around the container a+er evaporang, making it diﬃcult
to access or resolubilise
-Product being le+ behind transfer between processes or containers, for example
transferring to a diﬀerent container type a+er evaporaon for further processing
Bumping
“Bumping” refers to uncontrolled boiling or bubbling of evaporang products.
Bumping can occur throughout a product or intermi$ently. Many researchers
accept a certain amount of bumping as an inevitable fact of evaporaon, but
there’s no reason it should be tolerated. The behaviour of solvents at diﬀerent
temperatures and pressures is well understood (see below) and therefore
controllable. Established technologies are available that automacally balance
heat, vacuum and centrifugal force to safely evaporate solvents and solvent mixes.
As well as losing valuable product, bumping risks cross contaminaon and could
pose a hazard to operators and therefore should be avoided at all costs.

Boiling Temperature v Chamber Pressure for Common Solvents
Boiling Temperature (deg C)

60
50
DMSO
DMF
Water
Acetonitrile
TFA
Methanol
DCM

40
30
20
10
0
0.10

1.00

10.00

100.00

1000.00

Pressure (mbar)
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Product loss in container
When the dry or concentrated product is diluted or reconstuted, the solvent
naturally runs to the bo$om of the container. Any product further up the sides
may be missed. Product tends to end up on the sides of a container when it is
rotated or vortexed, or when bumping occurs.
Ideally product evaporaon should take place in line with the container, with the
analyte concentrated in one place at the bo$om. This is not achievable with some
types of systems, for example rotary evaporators, but the use of swing-arms or
angled rotors in some centrifugal evaporators will help collect the drying sample
together at the bo$om of the container.
A+er large volumes of weak soluon have been dried down, it can be useful to
rinse the container with a small amount of solvent and evaporate again.
Loss when transferring
Every me product is transferred
between containers there will inevitably
be some loss. Many processes demand
the use of speciﬁc container types, in
which cases some transfer cannot be
avoided altogether, but wherever possible
it should be minimised. Evaporang a
product directly into the relevant
container is one way to reduce this type
of loss. FiFngs are available for some
types of evaporator to allow large
volumes to be dried or concentrated
directly into a small sample vial.
Solvent recovery
The simpler types of evaporator do not
a$empt to capture any of the solvents
which are eventually caught by air ﬁlters
in fume hoods or other environmental
Condenser with removable jug, for safe
controls or vented to atmosphere. In handling of recovered solvents
these
instances
the
solvent
is
unrecoverable and is essenally a waste
product.
Cold traps, also known as condensers, are relavely inexpensive and can be ﬁ$ed
to many types of evaporator. As well as capturing the escaping solvents very
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eﬀecvely, they also increase the eﬃciency of evaporaon by creang a vapour
pressure diﬀerenal between the vaporising product and the dry atmosphere
around the condensing surface.
In mixed-solvent soluons, the diﬀerent solvents can be evaporated oﬀ and
captured separately by adjusng temperature and pressure.

Speed
Evaporaon is driven by two things: energy (heat) and pressure.
In systems that ulise vacuum, the goal is to reduce the pressure to also reduce
the amount of heat required for the solvent to boil. Further reducing the pressure
likewise reduces the boiling temperature; alternavely, increasing the
temperature encourages boiling.
Adding Heat
When applying heat, both the method of heang and the route from the heater to
the sample are key. Sample holders should be constructed of conducve material
such as solid metals wherever possible as plascs, glass and hollow holders will act
as insulators. The sample holders should also ﬁt the sample container as closely as
possible to provide a larger contact surface area. This may require diﬀerent sets of
holders for each container type.
Heated air or gas is a common method of introducing heat energy, but it is not
very eﬃcient parcularly in vacuum systems where there are not many air
molecules available. Heang of the sample holder is more eﬀecve, either
directly, where the sample holder is stac, or by means of radiave heang from
heat lamps.
The latest evaporaon technology uses pressure controlled, low temperature
steam. Thermal transfer to the evaporang solvent, from the steam as it
condenses on the cold container surface, is extremely eﬃcient. This system has
proved parcularly eﬀecve for high speed evaporaon of large volumes.
As each solvent has a diﬀerent thermal proﬁle, seFngs that are ideal for one type
may be completely unsuitable for another. In the event of solvent mixes, the
solvents should be evaporated oﬀ in order of volality.
Controlling conditions
There is always a limit to how fast drying can be driven. In processes like rotary
evaporaon and nitrogen blow-down, increasing the heat or vacuum also
increases the ferocity of boiling and more product will be lost. Excessive heat will
damage most products (see below).

www.genevac.com
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The evaporaon condions
must therefore be opmised for
each solvent type or mix. The
more advanced evaporaon
systems can automate the
selecon of parameters for
diﬀerent solvents and solvent
mixes to ensure eﬃciency with
a minimal of operator eﬀort.
Analytes that are parcularly
volale will require more
cauous drying to avoid losing
all the analyte, even if bumping
does not occur.

Defros ng a condenser (cold trap) .

In systems where bumping is suppressed, mulple samples can be processed
simultaneously without risk of cross-contaminaon.
The use of a cold trap can also increase the speed and eﬃciency of evaporaon
(see above).

Safety
There are two risks to the product during evaporaon: Damage to the product
itself, and contaminaon from other samples.
Product damage
Excessive heat aﬀects most types of product, but products that are biological in
origin are parcularly suscepble to this sort of damage.
Care needs to be taken during drying and especially at the end of drying. While
the product is drying evaporaon will cool the product and more heat can be
tolerated. However when drying has completed this eﬀect will cease and the
product temperature will simply increase. This is why over-drying a product can be
parcularly damaging.
Obviously, any system that relies on operators to manually stop the system is
parcularly risky. It is not always easy to tell when a sample is dry simply by
looking at it and the sample may end up under-dried as well as over-dried.
Some equipment can be programmed to shut oﬀ a+er a set runme. This system
is relavely reliable and easy to use, especially for laboratories handling large
numbers of similar samples. Whenever using new products, old products in
diﬀerent volumes or new solvents the new parameters should be calculated and
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tested carefully before becoming
standard procedure. Equipment that
can store a number of diﬀerent
programs will make simplify this and
prevent programming errors.
The most user-friendly and productsafety-conscious systems are those
that
automacally
sense
the
endpoint,
by
monitoring
the
evaporaon rate or detecng the rise
in
product
temperature
as
evaporave cooling ends.
Cross contamination
The most common cause of cross
contaminaon is from bumping,
where product splashes from one
container to an adjacent container
holding a diﬀerent sample. Of course
An example of cross contamina on caused
the most eﬀecve way to prevent this
by product bumping out of its original
is to prevent bumping altogether (see
container
above). However if this is not
possible, diﬀerent products should be kept apart from one another and
evaporated in separate batches.
Another cause of cross contaminaon is from condensate. This is parcularly
relevant to nitrogen blow-down systems, where the escaping vapour can
condense on the gas injecon needles and drip back into the sample. If several
samples are being processed in parallel, the condensate from any or all the
samples can condense and contaminate any of the samples. Again the only real
soluon is to ensure evaporaon is conducted in single-product batches.

3. Technologies for specific applications
Evaporaon is used in a wide range of applicaons each with diﬀerent
requirements. Consequently there are many technological innovaons that have
been developed to accommodate these demands.

Heat Sensitive Samples
Most samples are heat sensive to some degree. Monitoring the temperature of
the heat source is only partly helpful, as evaporaon will cause the product to
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cool. The end of evaporaon is therefore parcularly crical, as this cooling eﬀect
ceases and the temperature will simply increase.
There are a number of temperature monitoring technologies available. Many
systems monitor the temperature of the sample holder, but again this
measurement on its own should be used with cauon. Probes can be used to
directly measure the temperature at any point in any sample container, allowing
for real-me feedback and accurate temperature control. Temperature setpoints
can be determined based on the solvents involved or on the speciﬁc requirements
of an analyte. This can be used to determine the end of evaporaon either
manually or automacally.
In automated systems, monitoring the heaHlow combined with temperature
control can be used to complete the enre evaporaon process or to progress to
the next step, for example evaporaon of a diﬀerent solvent, or a lyophilisaon
step.

Solvent Mixtures
Solvent mixtures are parcularly prone to
bumping. “Bumping” is simply boiling in
an uncontrolled manner and by
controlling the pressure (vacuum)
combined with high centrifugal forces
bumping can be eliminated. For solvent
mixtures evaporaon usually involves a
mul-step process, where pressures are
opmised to evaporate oﬀ the solvents in
order of volality. The more sophiscated
evaporators can automate this process: by
monitoring the heaHlow each stage of
evaporaon can be precisely detected and
the system will move on to the next stage.
Volale solvents will boil oﬀ ﬁrst and
collect in the condenser but if they remain
Solvent mixtures must be evaporated oﬀ
in the condenser and are present when
in order of vola lity
higher boiling point solvents are
evaporated, the condensed volales will
boil out of the condenser and may well “spoil” the vacuum. Vacuum spoiling
aﬀects ﬁnal dryness of the samples, considerably lengthens run mes and in the
very worst cases, the ability to evaporate higher boiling point solvents at all. It also
reduces the lifeme of the pump. Auto draining condensers can avoid the eﬀect of
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vacuum spoiling with the added bonus that volale solvents can be collected and
safely disposed of, reducing VOC emissions.
A key component of the driving force for eﬃcient evaporaon is the trapping
power of the condenser which is ulmately more important than the ability to
achieve low temperatures. The temperature of the condenser must be low
enough to capture the vapour quickly and eﬃciently, but not so low that
condensing power is much reduced.

High Boiling Point Solvents (eg; DMSO, NMP)
For solvents with high boiling points, simply raising the temperature is not an
opon as it would damage the sample. In order to lower the solvent boiling point,
a higher vacuum (lower pressure) is required. For samples with a boiling point of
165°C or more, a pump is required which can achieve a ﬁnal pressure of 0.5 mbar
or less. Oil free scroll pumps are parcularly eﬀecve for the highest boiling point
solvents.

Low Auto-Ignition Solvents (eg: Di-Ethyl Ether, Pentane)
Some solvents have a low auto-ignion point which can be extremely hazardous
when mixed with air combined with the heang aspect of evaporaon. In these
instances the air in the evaporator must be replaced with an inert gas such as
nitrogen or argon before the process starts. A good gas purge system should also
ﬁll the sample chamber with inert gas at the end of the process, keeping sensive
samples which may also be prone to air oxidaon under a gas blanket unl an
operator can safely remove them.

Volatile Compounds
Most samples can become volale under the right condions. Generally, the
smaller the size of a molecule the easier it is to volalise, and this is especially true
for organic molecules. However, when a sample is of low molecular weight (less
than 300) and/or has high volality – for example, a straight-chain organic
molecule with few side groups – then some sample may also be lost through
sublimaon during the evaporaon process. Good pressure control can prevent
this sublimaon and it is important to stop the evaporaon process as soon as the
samples are dry.

Large volumes
Evaporang large volumes of liquid poses a number of challenges, the most
obvious being run mes, but also rate of evaporaon and condenser performance.
When it comes to very large volumes, the size of the centrifuge chamber also
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becomes a liming factor as only containers below a certain size may physically ﬁt.
Systems which can automacally draw solvent into the vessel from an external
source combined with an auto draining condenser can handle much larger
volumes by concentrang the product down in stages. In this way, typical volumes
of 5-100 litres can be easily evaporated in a connuous process.
The buildup of large amounts of solvent in the condenser can cause it to funcon
increasingly ineﬃciently and eventually “overload”. This causes the solvent to
bypass the condenser, spoiling the vacuum in the vessel and potenally damaging
the vacuum pump. It is possible to simply buy ever bigger condensers, but a
simpler soluon is a system that can automacally defrost and drain. The latest
systems can pause the evaporaon process to automacally defrost and resume
once the condenser has drained. Either process is automated by the evaporator
control system to ensure perfect ming.
The method of heang also becomes crical as it is much harder to uniformly heat
larger volumes. Heat lamps are a common heat source, and in large-volume
systems high power infrared lamps are common, but these are relavely
ineﬃcient and therefore result in slower evaporaon rates and usually have li$le
or no temperature control. However the most advanced systems use steam, water
is boiled at a low pressure and therefore a safe low temperature. The evaporaon
of the solvent causes the sample to cool suﬃciently so that the steam condenses
on the outer surface of the container. This condensaon releases maximum
energy into the sample far more eﬃciently than a radiang heat source, ensuring
much faster evaporaon.

Sample Concentration
In sample concentraon, the starng volume may o+en be relavely large. The
size of the container is therefore important: a small container will not
accommodate the large starng volume required, but a large container is not
always suitable for very small ﬁnal amounts. Final analyte quanes may also be
extremely small and avoiding losses incurred while manually transferring between
containers is parcularly important in avoiding poor recoveries.
Specialized concentraon accessories are available to meet this requirement. They
can hold much larger volumes of solvent than normal, typically up to 500mls, but
allow concentraon directly into a vial of choice, thus improving recoveries and
avoiding manual transfer.

Corrosive solvents (eg; TFA, HCl, HNO3)
Many solvents are corrosive to equipment components, especially anything in
rubber, plasc or stainless steel. Evaporang these types of solvent in any non
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acid resistant system will cause it to eventually fail, usually irreparably. To prevent
damage, suscepble parts must be made in toughened or inert alternaves.
Resistance to TFA (triﬂuoroacec acid) is quite common, but systems are available
that can also handle even harsher acids such as hydrochloric acid (HCl) and HNO3
(nitric acid). As the equipment needs to be specially manufactured this capability
is usually speciﬁed from the beginning as it cannot be retroﬁ$ed later.
Many systems that claim to be HCl resistant oﬀer only a slight improvement over
standard systems. If you are sourcing an evaporator for work with HCl, ask
suppliers for a trial ﬁrst to establish whether the system will really stand up to the
demands.
If external vacuum pumps or cold traps are in use, their tolerance to the solvents
should also be established.

Systems are available
that are designed to
withstand solvents such
as HCl and TFA

Lyophilisation
Centrifugal evaporaon to dryness tradionally results in a thin ﬁlm. In some
instances this is not always the best result. When working with preparave HPLC
solvents, a fully dried compound can somemes be hard to achieve due to
interacons within the sample, occasionally resulng in the formaon of a gum or
oil which is diﬃcult to reconstute or remove from the container. A hybrid
lyophilisaon process can provide a soluon to this problem by producing a
diﬀuse dry powder which is easier to redissolve or weigh out. In order to lyophilise
in an evaporator, a low temperature condenser and a pump which can achieve full
vacuum is required. Generally the volale component of an organic solvent/water
mixture is ﬁrst removed and the remaining sample is then frozen by carefully
controlling the pressure and the condenser emped before the lyophilisaon
stage begins.

www.genevac.com
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A hybrid
evapora on /
lyophilisa on
process can produce
a dry powder

The temperature and pressure seFngs will be diﬀerent for true freeze drying to
those used in hybrid lyophilisaon as the sample needs to remain frozen and
sublimaon requires a higher vacuum than evaporaon. Systems are available
that can fully automate this process by selecng the correct process seFngs for
the solvents involved.

Crystallography
Evaporave crystallisaon studies for polymorph screening can take a long me,
and may be diﬃcult to conduct. Specialised toolkits are now available to enable
evaporave crystallisaon studies to be carried out in a controlled, repeatable
manner. These toolkits enable a wide range of solvents to be evaporated at the
same me and at the same slow rate: therefore DCM and Toluene (for example)
can be placed in the same system and evaporated such that both solvents dry at
the same rate. The evaporaon me for each solvent can be precisely controlled
to deliver polymorphs of a compound in a controlled and reproducible way.

Summary
Today a wide range of evaporaon and concentraon systems are available to
accommodate the diversity of applicaons and samples requiring solvent removal.
The correct choice of vacuum pump and cold trap is crical to ensuring opmum
evaporaon and concentraon performance. Pumps with appropriate vacuum
level and having high ﬂow rates are recommended, but it is how the vacuum
pressure is controlled and opmised for diﬀerent solvents or solvent mixtures
which marks out the boundaries for evaporaon. Technology currently exists to
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Diﬀerent crystal polymorphs can be created in a controlled, repeatable
manner

ensure that sample integrity is maintained at all mes so that samples are not lost,
overheated or cross contaminated giving conﬁdence to the operator.
Highly eﬃcient cold traps are now available that not only speed concentraon and
drying rates, but by automacally defrosng and draining recover solvents in
liquid form thereby reducing environmental impact and eliminang me lost to
defrosng procedures.

More Information
Do you have more quesons? Genevac have been dedicated to the science of
evaporaon since 1990. For more informaon visit: www.genevac.com

www.genevac.com
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Genevac Products
EZ-2 Personal Centrifugal Evaporators
The EZ-2 is a compact sample concentrator which
combines great performance, ease of use and
compability with all commonly used solvents and acids.
In addion to accommodang many more samples, it
can operate enrely una$ended. For extra peace of
mind with thermally sensive samples, the EZ-2
temperature control and Auto Stop systems protect your samples during
operaon. There is no need for special training – just load, set and walk away.
HT Series High Throughput Evaporators
HT series evaporators are ideal for parallel evaporaon
bo$lenecks in high throughput and producon
laboratories, having high performance and high sample
capacies. The mul-layer rotor ensures eﬃcient use of
valuable laboratory bench space as well as high
performance and high throughput evaporaon.
Evaporaon mes do not vary across the HT range, the same overall evaporaon
me is required to dry a full load of samples in an HT-4X as is required in an HT-8
or HT-12.
Rocket
Synergy
Evaporators

High

Speed

Centrifugal

Rocket technology enables the rapid evaporaon of larger
volumes of solvent in parallel and batch processing up to
100 litres—all without supervision. The system controls the
whole process, temperature, duraon, prevenon of
bumping and foaming, and stopping the method at the
correct point, be that concentrated or fully dry.
miVac Sample Concentrators
miVac is a range of centrifugal vacuum concentrators capable
of removing water and organic solvents from a variety of
sample formats including tubes, microplates, and vials. Builtin methods opmise the concentraon of water and water
mixtures, while a range of accessories improve performance
and reduce me even further.
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Sample Holders
The correct sample holders should
be used for each container. This
ensures
•

Be$er heat transfer to the
product, which means faster
evaporaon

•

Less container breakage—less
product waste

•

Smooth operaon of evaporator

Genevac manufactures a range of
sample holders from high grade
aluminium to very precise speciﬁcaons. Aluminium is an ideal material for high
thermal conducvity and low weight. The precision manufacture is important to
maximise heat transfer and to minimise container breakages.
Standard aluminium sample holders are hard anodised for protecon against all
normal organic solvents including TFA, HCl and thionyl chloride.*
Sample holders are available for a wide range of bo$les, tubes, ﬂasks and vials.
New holders can also be designed if required.
Dry Large Volumes Directly into Vials
SampleGenie® enables large volumes to be dried
or concentrated directly into a small vial, in one
simple step.
SampleGenie comprises a large ﬂask to which the
vial is joined via an inert seal. Standard ﬂasks,
suitable for a range of vials, can be ﬁlled up to
250ml, while the GC autosampling version can be
ﬁlled up to 400ml. The Standard SampleGenie
can accept vials up to 70mm in height and 28mm
diameter.

www.genevac.com
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About Genevac
Genevac’s high performance centrifugal solvent evaporator systems are designed
for use in chemistry, biology and analycal science applicaons and are in use in
laboratories worldwide.

Why Genevac?
Genevac endeavours to provide the highest quality products, service and support.
This is achieved through a unique range of innovave, high performance products
and a commitment to customer sasfacon.
Genevac’s connuous programme of collaborave research has led to the
development of many unique features which are designed to ensure opmum
evaporaon condions and sample integrity.
Sample Protection
SampleGuard and SampleShield temperature control are found on HT High
Throughput systems and EZ-2 personal evaporator series. These technologies
monitor and control the maximum temperature of the samples to protect them
from any possibility of overheang when evaporaon is complete. The unique DriPure system prevents solvent bumping and consequent loss of product or crosscontaminaon.
High Speed Evaporation
CoolHeat technology dries samples rapidly while the high speed vapour pumping
mechanism maintains low sample temperatures during evaporaon.
The revoluonary SpeedTrap cold trap provides high performance solvent
trapping and is incredibly simple to use.
Patented Rocket Technology, used in the Rocket series evaporators, enables very
fast evaporaon with the highest levels of safety for both user and sample.
HCl resistance
Genevac evaporators are robust systems designed to be resistant to the most
common solvents and acids used within the chemistry laboratory, including TFA,
DCM (methylene chloride), and DMSO.
For more informaon visit www.genevac.com
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